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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
  
Morning Service 
10am   Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day Chapel   (limited seating first 400 admitted)              
            Key Note Speaker            Dr. Joel Olufowote   
                                                           Executive Director for Inclusive Excellence Indiana Wesleyan University 
  
Afternoon Workshops 
1pm       Speaker                       Katara McCarty     
                                                                                                Topic    Emotional Well-Being for Black Indigenous Women of Color   
  
Taylor Talks 
Dr. Laura Edwards      Emcee 
 
2:15       Introduction                    Dr. Michael Hammond    Provost & Execcutive Vice President   
2:30      Tag Team                          Dr. Jeff Aupperle & Dr. Ben Wetzel 
                                                          Topic     Hope for African Americans during the Civil War (1834-1877) 
3:05      Tag Team                          Dr. Jesse Brown & Rev. Greg Dyson 
                                                          Topic     Conversations of Hope across the Racial Divide 
3:35       Speaker                             Dr. Jakob Miller 
                                                       Topic    Expressions of Hope in the Future of Democracy  
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